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THE SEPARATION OF CARBOXILIC ACIDS BY FRACTIONAL 
DISTRIBUTION 
SUDARY 
The quantitative separatiGI'l of substances bJ tractiOBa.ll7 distri­
buting them between two liquid phases has onl7 recent11 become of inter­
est; pre'rl011sl1 the method has been used tor the ident1£iQation of sub­
stances. This investigation was undertaken to determine it fracticna.l 
distribution b;y a column of adsorbent material on which one ot the liquid 
phases is iDDD.Obilized and through which the other liquid phase perfusea 
is a method suitable tor large scale develop��ent. 
Partial separatiaa ot the similar substances succinic acid and 
tuaaric acid was obtained without using what was considered an excessive 
quantit;r or solvent or requiring an inordinate length or time; howe'f'er, 
the separation was shown to be illproved by' increasing the time for now 
through the colUJm. Much more c�ete separation :was obtained by' using 
columns in series. 
Silica in either of two forms was found to be superior to all other 
ot the seven adsorbents tested. 
Agreement between theory and experillent was found adequate to indi­
cate that eolUJm action ma1 be calculated £rem the peysical propertie• of 
the column. 
The methods of column separation are believed applicable in the 
field ot fine chemicals. 
THE SEPARATIOO OP' CARBOXYLIC ACIDS BY FRACTIONAL 
DISTRIBUTION 
INTROOOCTIOO 
An7 process for the separation of mixtur es b7 means of the rela­
tive dist ribution of the coasti tuen ts between two Uquid phases bas be­
come known as "countercurrent extra.cticm." A more descriptive tem for 
the process eaplored ill this work and me in keeping with other engineer­
ing ncaenclature, e.g., "fractional crystalllaticm• and •tracticmal dis­
till& tim, • is "fraatiooal distribution." Pra.ctional distriblltim is de­
fined in this work as a disc ontinuous process for the separation of very 
similar solutes by means of their relative distributim between two Uquid 
phases. It offers an etfecti ve means for the separatim of biological 
materials which are otherwise difficult to separ ate, is not limited to 
volatile substances as is the anal.ogous fractioaal distillation, and mq 
be applied to almost &n1 substance. 
Review of freviws ApparatuJ 
!he applioatiGD ot the CGmltercu.rrent principle to the dis triblt­
ticm of' substances between two Uquid phases woW.d appear to necessitate 
a multichaJilber apparatus similar to a plate column or a di.f.tu.sim battery 
through which one or both liquids cGUld be circulated. An apparatus of' 
Martin and SJnge (1), 811ployed in stud;ying the distributioa of acetamino 
acids between chloroform and water, consisted of tort1 stirring and settling 
tubes. Perforated disk type stirrers. were driven with such a JIOtiCD that, 
2 
in additioa to stirring, the ccamtercurrent circulaticm or both llfluida 
was achieved. The acetaaino acid under investigatioa was usuall.7 ted in 
a tube near the Jlid.dle or the apparatus. The apparatus was bu.lq, C\111-
bersome, and expensive; therefore the investigators turned to another 
line or deTelopaent described in the subsequent discussioa. 
A colUIIIl wi tb prod sims for stirring and settling ns designed 
and studied b7 Cornish, Archibald, llurphy, and !Tans (2). The colWIII'l 
consisted or a series ot c71inder blocks and spacers mounted in a thin­
walled tube with a central stirring sbatt. A thel"'IIstaticalq controlled. 
liquid was circulated in a jacket aurround1ag the colulm. Two 1mrd.scible 
solvents were circulated countercurrentl7 through the column. A mixture 
or vitamins to be tracticmated was injected in the middle or the coluum. 
B7 proper adjustaent or the solvent now rate. the desired purified vi­
tamin was recovered from the central section or the column. 
An assembly designed b7 Craig (.3) ha·s proved useful as an analT­
tioal tool when it is desirable to ll8ke intimate examination or the trac­
tioaatim at an7 stage or the anaJ.,-sis. The apparatus is beat described 
by likening it to two turning chambered breeches or a revolver moun ted 
on the same axis with their bases in can tact and the other ends or the 
chaabers sealed. Each c7llnder in the Craig apparatus contained twct,­
clwabers. When the chambers were tilled with the proper quantities or 
two solvents, turning one 071inder cme-twentieth or a re'YOluticm served 
to separate the liquid phasee at the iaterface and bring the solvents 
into countercurrent contact. The phases were mixed by in•erting the en­
tire apparatu1. 
3 
!ecbnieal difficulties preclude designing a compact apparatus for 
the quantitative separati011 of substances alCilg the lines suggested above. 
Martin and SJnge (4) have reduced the problem of :f'ra.ct1CIIlal distribut101'1 
to a simple process bf immobilistng one liquid in the interstices of a 
column of an inert adsorbent thl'Ollgh which the secc:md sol:yent may be per­
fused. '!'he adsorbent acts me� as a mechanical support for one phase, 
and any separaticm attained depends on the distribution between two liquid 
phases and not on differences in adsorption between liquid and solid phases. 
Published intormation to the writer's knowledge bas dealt exclusinly 
w1 th the application of the percolaticm column technique to the idenillica­
tim of substances, and not to their quantitative separatie. However, 
certain industries, notably, the pbarmaceutical., are known to be investi­
gating the process of coluan percolation as a means of large scale sepa­
ratim and puriticatica. The pul-pose or this 1nwst1gatiCIIl is to make 
a'ftilable data em the separatiCill of the components of representative sys­
teu by me method sui table tor practical de'ftlopment. It will be shOlll'l 
that fract10ll8.1 distribu.t1on bf a column offers such possib111 ties. 
!HOORY OF FRACTIOHAL DISTRIBUTIOI 
Vl• Distribqti011 Ool'W!Il 
!he bebaTior ot a packed distlllatiaa column is described in tel"JJUU 
of theoretical plates on each of whiclll perfect equilibria between the 
two phases exists. The height of such a theoretical plate is known as 
the height equivalent to one theoretical plate or the H.E.T.P. The fol­
lowing theoey' of a packed distribltiaa. column, as developed by Martin 
and S,Uge (4), is based on a B.E.!.P. defined as the height of a sec­
tim ot the oolUIID such that the solutim is.suing from it is 1n equi­
libriWI with the mean concentration_ of solute in the stat1011ary phase 
throughout that section or the colWill • .  
For a column ot many plates, assuming. that dif'f'usiCJD between 
plate• does not exist and that ·at equilibriUJI the d1stribut1m ratio 
of' each solute between the two phases is independent both or its cm-
oentration. and the presence ot the other solutes, let, 
h =the H.I.!.P., 
Ar the cross sectiGB&l area or the eta ti011a.r,y phase, 
'-f the cross sectiaoal area ot the mobile phase , 
Ai= the cross sectional area of the inert solid, 
4 
Ao= the cross sectioaal area or the column (Ac =As+ Am + Ai), 
.,. = the volWile of' solvent used in eluting the colum, 
� = the distributitm ratio, i.e., at equilibrium, 
grams of' solute per cc. of stationau phase 
grams ot solute per co. ot mobile phase ' 
V = volume ot mobile phase on each plate, or h(Aa + 01 A8), 
R = IIO"f'ement of' position of max;imal concent,ratiop of' alute 
JIIOT8IIl81lt or eluting solutiOD in empt7 part ot column ' 
r = serial number of plate measured from bottom or column 
upward, 
�= total quantitJ or solute in plate r. 
It 1Uli t mass ot a single solute is pUt into the first plate and 
is then followed b7 pure sol'Y8nt, atter the first intinitesilllal .olWDe 
ot 110bile pha1e, dv, has passed, the quantity ot solute in the first 
plate will be 1 - d.,/V, and the quantity in the secmd plate will be 
d.,/f. Expressing this b7 the equati� [(1 - dvl1' + (4-r/fgn and ex­
panding b7 the binomial th801'Uil, the quan tity on any plate atter n sue-
cessive '90luaes of solftnt, dv, have passed ie 
� = p(p-1) (ril .. , :.CtttJ> ll.-d.,IJln-r+l(4y!J)r-l • 
r-11 
Rearranging, one obtain• 
Qr+l = nCs-l)(n-2) 
But it n is large in OCIIpUison to r, 
Qr+1 
= :l (1-dv/V)a(ndv/V)r, 
and b7 a binoaial expansion 
5 
(l-d.,/f)n = 1 _ n(d.,/f) + a<a-l!idy/yl2 _ nCn-l><;'i2HdyJy>3 + ... 
(1-ci-r/f)D : 1 - n(d.,/f) + 82'4fs'l2 - a)(�f')J + • • • • 
By en expansion into a Maclaurin serid 
e -ad.,/f = 1 - n(dv/V) + 112'd.,/Jl2 - n3<!fltf3 + ... . 2t 3. 
B7 substi tutiarl 
Qr+-1 =-iT (ndv/V)r(e-adv/f) • 
But ndv 11 the total voluae or solvent pllt through the colwm, or 
nd., = ., , and 
6 
For IIOderate values of r little error will be introduced 'b7 u-sing 
Stirling's approximation, or 
rl = Y2 TT rrfi .-r. 
Therefore one obtains the equatim 
Qr.i-1 = � (v/rV)r er-
v/V. 
vrn:r 
When v/rV = 1, Qz-+1 is a ma.xiJinl1l and equals 
Y 
1 so that the poei-
'2."r 
ticm of maximal concentration has moved a distance, v/rV, d1rectl.J propor-
tiCIIlal to the volume of' solvent used 1n eluting the column, and, since 
a= .AYL! , VIii 
a=l!la , ' 
R= As, , 
Aa + Cl( Aa 
R=�,+.ia+�, 
Aa + C\ A, 
Finite lumber of Eau11J: brium Chambgr§ 
(Equation 1) 
By e:xaminatica of'. calculated tables f'or the distribution of' solutes 
between equal quantities ot two solvents in his apparatu, Craig found (3) 
that the migration ot the maximal concentration was given by the equation 
(Equation 2) 
where ol = the dist.riblltim ratio, 
N = number of the chamber o t  maximal concentration, 
n = total number of chambers in'fOlnd. 
7 
The agreement between 'VB.lues ot o( fOUDd b7 equaticm 1, equation 2, 
and bJ direct experiaent is shown in Table I on page 2.4. 
EXPERI11!2fTAL WORK 
For this investigation succinic acid, twaaric acid, and I:J -nep'hthalo 
acid were chosen as solutes, and water and n-bu.tyl alcohol were cboeen as 
solTents. Succinic acid is about equally soluble in both n-butyl alcohol 
and water, fumaric acid is somewhat more soluble in n-butyl alcohol than 
in water, and ..8-naphthoic acid is IIIUCh more soluble in 1\-bu.tyl alcohol 
than in water.1 Water and n-butyl alcohol are relativelyimadscible. 
A picture and a schematic diagram or the column apparatus are given 
bJ' Figures 1 and 2 respeoti vely. 
The quantity ot acid in all traoticms was determined bJ titration 
with standard base. 
Eight-Qhamber Countercurrent Distribution 
The distribution ot each acid by equilibrium chambers applied oountlr­
ourrentlJ was first determined. Eight fiasks each containing 10 cc. ot n­
bu.tyl alcohol saturated with water, and eight flasks eal'h containing 10 cc. 
ot water saturated with �'tN't7l alcohol were prepared. The water phase in 
1.1 table of relative solubilities is given in the appendix, page 51. 
8 
FIGURE I 
THE COLUMN DISTRIBUTION APPARATUS 
ACID SOLUTION 
E LUT.f ·� 
COLLECTED� 
DISTRIBUTION 
--+15M 
COLUMN 
WATER 
TRAP 
2 -WAY 
STOPCOCK 
FIGURE 2 
SCHEMATIC D IAG RAM OF C OLUMN 
APPA RATUS 
9 
10 
one tlask was CGmbined with the alcohol phase in one flask, and a quanti v 
ot acid was distributed between the two phase..s b;J s minutes or ngorous 
shaking followed b.1 a period ot calm to allow the phases to separate. The 
phases were then disoreteJ.7 separatedJ the alcohol phase was combined with 
another 10 oc. ot water phase, and the tirst water phase was combined with 
another 10 cc. ot alcohol phase. This was c011tinued for eight steps with 
the fresh phase always being added in the first naaks. '!'he reiiUlts are 
given b7 Pigures 3, 4, and '· lxe•1nation ot the figures reveals that,8-
naphthoic and succinic acids are reac:lily separable, and that partial sep­
aratian of .tuaario and succinic acids can be achieved provided each acid 
does not interfere with the distribution ot the other.2 
Col11J19 Distribution 
The most illportant factor in column distributim aside tr• the 
solvents and solutes is the adsorbent. It was arbi� decided that 
a practical adsorbent should be about 10-mesh material, or equiftlent, 
so as not to offer excessi Te read stance to now and require undue time 
tor a separatiOD. Pre'rloua identification colWil'ls u�d 200- to 300-mesh 
(trler) adsorbmt, required dqs tor substances to distrirute downward 
through the colum, and required a packing to contain the adsorbentJ b7 
using a loosel7 packed, coarser adeorbent and upward now a packing was 
not needed, and the tille for a substance to move through the col.UIIIl was 
reduced to a few hours. 
2 
Bvidenoe that such interference is negligible in this case is 
given in the appendix, page 30. 
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Seven adsorbents were tested; two of them. cellulose acetate and 
cotton duck• were entirely unsuitable because each exhibited little pref'-
erential adsorptivity for either solvent. To secure the advantages of a 
finely divided adsorbent while retaining good fiuid now characteristics, 
a column was made by filling a 100 cc. burette w1 th minus 9- to plus 20-
mesh ('!7ler) grOWld glass and then slowly circulating a water auspensiCJI1 
of' a siliceous material) through the column until deposits or the sus­
pended material had built up on horizontal portims of' the ground glass. 
An adsorbent material was made by mixing more of' the siliceous material 
with just enough sodiua silicate to form a coherent mass. baking at 2SOo:F 
f'or 12 hours, crushing, and retaining the minus 9- to plus 20-mesh (Tyler) 
material. Minus 9- to plus 14-mesh (Tyler) plaster of' Paris, CaS04 • JB20, 
minus 6-m.esh (Tyler) catalytic beads,4 and minus 9- to p'lus 14-mesh (Tyler) 
silica gel5 were also investigated as adsorbents. 
Comparative curTe86 obtained when each adsorbent was used in a 
column are g1 ven in Figures 6 end 7. The procedure employed was as f'ol-
lowst the adsorbent was saturated w1 th water which was saturated w1 th n-
butyl alcohol before the column was packed, and after packing, n-butyl 
3•nlter-Cel" manufactured by the Johns-Manville Corporation, 
New York, N .  I. 
4craoking grade, 41 activity index, manufactured by the Socony­
Vacuum Oil Company, Inc. , Paulsboro, N. J. 
5Manutactured by The Davidson Chemical Corporation, Baltimore, Md. 
6As shown in the appendix• the effect of the presence of' one acid 
on the distribution of' the other acid by a column is entirely negligible 
tor the concentrations used, so superimposing the separate distributions 
as is done in these figures and others is justifiable. 
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alcohol saturated with water was run throu.gh the column for several hours 
to remove occluded air and fine material. Then a quantit7 of acid dis­
solved in a quantity of water-saturated n-bntyl alcohol was introduced 
into the bottom of the column and followed by additional water-a&turated 
n-bnt,l alcohol. The specific quantities ot both acid and solvent used 
in each test are given in the appendix. Ten cubic centimeter fracticns 
of the solvent from the top of the column were collected, and each trac­
tion was titrated with 0 .01001 JaOR to obtain a measure ot the acid pre­
sent. Examination of Figures 6 and 7 shows that the bonded siliceous 
material and silica gel are the most effective adsorbents. 
lffect ot Plow Rate and Initi!\b Qoncentration 
The effect of the rate of solTSnt now through one column is shown 
by the upper plot of Figure 8 .  /3 -Haphthoio acid, being much more soluble 
in the mobUe phase, is distributed unaffected b7 now rate within the 
l1m1 ts of the test. The distribution curve of succinic acid approaches a 
true probability curve at the lower flow rate. Clearl7 these acids could 
be more completel7 separated by using a slow rate of solvent now. 
· When acid solutions of about seven times the concentration usuall;y 
used were introduced into the col�the curves ot the lower plot of Pig­
ure 8 were obtained. The broken-line curve represents the algebraic 
addition of the curves for each acid distributed individual.l.7, while the 
heav-line curve was obtained b7 distributing the same quantity of each 
acid coa.ourrentl,-. The lack or congruit7 for the more coacentrated re­
gico indicates mutual interference ot the acids either direct17 or 
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indireot17. 7 Such interference can also be seen b7 comparing the curves 
for the individual acids with those of the upper plot of figure 7. In 
this case the lower concentratim gives the more eaaplete separaticm. 
Use ot Colwms in Series 
The series of curves of ligures 9, 10, and U show the actual de­
gree of separation that was attained by using columns in series with a 
means ot concentrating the liquids between colUIID.s. 
The distribution of 25.0 mg. of' succinic acid and 24.6 mg. of' fu­
maric aoict' is shown in Plot 1 of li�e 9. If the first fiT& f'ractiCIDs 
and the last nine fractions were CClllbined, one wcold have 50 cc. ot solu-
tion containing 18.6 mg. of fumaric acid and 9.8 mg. of succinic acid, 
and 90 cc. of' soluti011 c011taining 5.2 mg. of fumaric aciq_ and 15.3 mg. of 
succinic acid according to the results of the titrations. If' these solu­
tions were then concentrated to 5 cc. 9, more ccaplete separatiOil of the 
10 
acids would be attained b7 distribution through another col.UDm. The 
distributi011 ot the 5 cc. solution corresponding to the first five frac­
tions of the initial distributim is sh01111 in Plot 2, figure 9. The di8-
tribution ot the 5 cc. solution corresponding to the last nine fractions 
is shown b7 Plot 1, Figure 10. By recovering the first faur fract1011a 
7See the suggestion on page 25. 
8 
'rhiiJ is 0.000212 gram 1101 of each acid. 
9Inswad of' evaporating these soluticms to 5 oc., identical solu­
ticma of 5 cc. were prepared. 
lOtrhe same colwm was again u-sed. 
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freD the distribution or the fuaarie aeid-rioh solution, one would have 
41 per cent of the fumaric acid 89 per cent pure; or by recovering the 
first five fractions of the same distribution, one would ha.ve 58 per cent 
of the fumaric acid 79 per cent pure. By recOTering the last nine frac­
tions of the dietributiOD of the succinic acid-rich solution, 56 per cent 
of the succinic acid 80 per cent pure would be obtained. 
Greater purity could be obtained by combining only the first f'01.1r 
fractions ot the original equillolar distributim, concentrating to 5 cc., 
and redistributing throu.gh a column. The results of such a process are 
shown in Plot 2 of Figa.re 10. By this method 24 per cent of' the fumaric 
acid 94 per cent pure could be obtained. By canbining the last nine frac­
tions of the original equiaolar distribu.tt.on, cencentrating to 5 co., re­
distributing through a column, again collecting the last nine fractions, 
concentrating to 5 co., and redistributing, 28 per cent of the succinic 
acid would be recOYered 89 per cent pure. The results of such a process 
are shown in Figure 11. In the cootinuous operation of either procedure 
uncollected fractions could be concentrated and recycled so that no acid 
need be lo1t. 
Ap=eement of Results with Theorx 
Pertinent data for the silica gel column is given in Table XX. 
From this, asSUJiliDg the density or silica gel to be 2.3 g./cc., Ac = 
1.00 em. 2, Am = 0 • .39 om. 2, At = 0.16 em. 2, and As = 0.61 em. 2• From 
Equatian 1 and the peeks or the curves of the lower plot of Figure 7 
and Plot 1, Figure 9, the distribution ratio may be calculated b7 
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B7 Equatioo 2 and the chamber of maximal concentration as shown by Fig-
ures 3, 4, and 5, the approximate distribution ratio mq be calculated. 
Table I gives the calculated values of 0( and the average values of 0( 
found b.1 direct titration of two phases after mixing with a quantit,r of 
each of the three carbo2¥1ic acids and separating bJ a separatory funnel. 
TABLE I 
VALUES OF THE DISTRIBUTION RATIO, 0( 
Carbox,ylic Acid 
succinie 
fumaric 
fJ -naphthoic 
0( 
px Eguatiog. 1 Bx EQuation 2 Dirtct'Determination 
0.85 
0. 27 
o.+o 
EVALUATION 
1. 0 
o • .; 
0.1 
0. 91 
0.22 
0.08 
This investigatim has shoe that (a) a column of relativel.7 coarse 
adsorbent is sufficient to distribute similar substances so that partial 
separation of those substances may be realized in a reasonably short time 
using not too great quantities of solvent, (b) more complete separation is 
attainable by using columns 1n series, and (e) the effectiveness of an 
adsorbent column may be calculated from the physical properties of the 
column .and the distri butioo ratios of the solutes. 
25 
There is no reason to expect, nor evidence to indioa.te, deterio­
atim of a column through use so long as the -mobile phase is kept satu­
rated with the i.mmobile phase. A tendency for the max1mal concentratim 
to move to the right is eTident in the series of tiguretJ fr0111 figure 9 
to Figure ll. This is due to the effective lengthening or the column 
b7 e.n obsern.ble decrease in occluded gas with the continued use of the 
column. 
The tables of data in the appendix give the qu.antiv or acid 
indicated by the titratim for CCIIIlp8l"ison with the weighed quantit7 of 
acid involved when all the acid was apparently recovered. An error of 
15 per cent is indicated far one test; however, since such en error occurs 
for a test in which only a gross·comparison is desired, it is not con­
sidered 8igniticant. The discrepancy between the quanti i,. ot acid indi­
cated bf weighing and that indicated by titraticm is alwaya leas than 6 
per cent in the series of tests emoerning an actual separatim. Such 
error is not extraordinary since 1 t was necessary to titrate the n-bu.tyl 
alcohol phase to a certain color rather than to the point of color change. 
No allowance was made for temperature change; all tests were run at room 
temperature. 
Future Jork 
Aside from the application of the column technique to a great va­
riety of specific separations, the general effect or column length and 
column diameter should be investigated. The use of buffers or other means 
should be studied to pel"lli t the largest amount of solute to be fracti01118.ted 
26 
with the m1.niJrwa voluae of the two chosen phase s .  Charcoal, alUJiina, 
starch grains ,  ete . are adsorbents worth7 of 1n'ftstigat1Gil. Much more 
solubili tJ data are needed. 
'!'he use of 1011-exchange materials 1n place of adsorbente offers 
wide possibilities .  
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APP:mDII 
APPDWIX 
The solid curves ot the upper plot ot Figure 12 were obtained 
from the n-ba.trl alcohol phase distributim data for 25.0 mg. of suc­
cinic acid alone, 24.6 mg. of fumaric acid alone, and 25.0 mg. of suc­
cinic acid and 24.6 mg. of turaaric acid combined bf an eight-chamber 
countercurrent distriwtim operation. The broken line represents the 
algebraic addition of the curves for each single acid . '.l'he eubstantial 
coincidence of the curves far the COilbined acids i s  good evidence that 
the d11tributicm of me acid bf an eight- chamber countercurrent opera­
tim i s  11 ttle affected bf the presence of the other acid for the con­
centrations inTolvecl. 
The solid lines of the lower plot of Figure 12 are a plot ot the 
distribution 'bf a silica gel column of 25.0 mg. ot succinic acid alme, 
24. 6 mg. ot f'umaric acid alane, and of 25.0 mg. of succinic acid and 
24.6 mg. of fumaric acid combined. As before, the broken line i s  the alge­
braic addi tian of the curves for the acids singl7. The independence ot 
distribltim of each acid is again evident . 
The quantities of acid were alwa7s dissolved in 5 cc . of mobile 
solvent tor introductic:m iftte....a coltum emept where noted on the follow:­
ing tables. 
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TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION OF 25 .0 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID gr 
AN EIGHT-CHAMBERa COUNTERCURmT OPERATION 
watn Phi•! 
cc. ot 0.01001 ltaOH Mg. cc. of 0.0100N NaOH Mg . 
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Cbeber lo. tor Titrat&• of Acid for T� tratioa ot Ac•d 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
0 .4 
1.7 
5.5  
s.o 
6 . 5 
3. 5 
3 . 1  
1 . 8  
0 . 2  
1 . 0  
3 .2 
4. 7 
.3 .8 
2.1 
1 .8 
1.1  
Total I!Jllccinic acid indicated by titration, 28 .7 mg. 
O.J. 
1.1 
.3 . 6  
5. 7  
4. 4 
2.1 
1.]! 
0 . 3 
0.1  
0 . 6  
2.1  
3-4 
2.6 
1.2  
0 . 6  
0 . 2  
•10 cc. ot n-blltyl alcohol and 10 cc . of water, mutuall.y satu­
rated, in each. 
b� minutes shaldng, .3 minutes separating. 
TABLE III 
DISTRIBUTION OF �.6 MG. OF FUMARIC ACID � 
AN EIGHT-CHAIIBERa COUNTERCU�T OPERATION 
33 
Chamber 12• 
cc. ot 0.01001 laOH lg. 
for Titn1J.s ot Aeid 
cc. of 0 .0100N NaOH Mg. 
for Titratipp ot Acid 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
4.0 
ll.1 
8.6  
3 .6  
1.3  
0.6 
0.4 
o.o 
2.,3 
6.5 
s.o 
2.1 
o.s 
0.3 
0.2 
o.o 
Total fumaric acid indicated by titraticm, 2,3.8 mg. 
1.7 
,3.4 
2 .8 
1.7 
0.8 
0.4 
0 .3 
0.1 
1.0 
2.0 
1.6 
1.0 
o.s 
0.2 
0.2  
0.1 
�0 cc.  or n-bu.t7l alcohol and 10 cc.  or water, mutuall7 satu­
rated, in each. 
b5 minutes shaking, 3 ainutes separating. 
TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF 36.3 MG. OF �-NAPHTHOIC ACIDb 
BY AN EIGHT-CIWIBEa& COUNTERCURRENT OPERATIOB 
Water PbaJ!e 
34 
cc . of 0.0100N laOH Mg. cc. ot O.OlOON NaOH Mg. 
Chamber No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
tor Titf!tign qt Acid 
15.3 
3.7  
0 .4 
0.2 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o .o 
26.4 
6 • .4 
0."1 
0.3 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
tor T1tratiop or Acid 
0.3 
0.1 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o. s 
0.2 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o  
Total ,e -naphthoic acid indicated by titration, 34.5 mg. 
a10 cc. ot n-�t71 alcohol and 10 cc. or water, mutuall.y satu­
rated, in each. 
b5 minutes shaking, 3 llinutes separating. 
TABLE V 
DISTRIBUTI<It OF 25.0 MG . OF SUCCIJIC ACID AND 
24.6 MG. OF FOIIARIC ACID BY AN EIGH'l'-CHAIIBERa 
COONTERCU�T OPERATIOib 
oc, ot Q.OlOOI k()H tor Titptim 
Qbaaber l!o. 1-B!lttl AJ..cob91 lbase 1'ateJ: Pbau 
1 
2 
.3 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
5 . 9  
1.3.8 
14.0 U.4 
7.1 4.2 2.4 
1.,3 
1.7 
4e) 
6.1 
6.9 
5 . 9  
3.4 
1 . 0  
o.o 
a10 cc. ot n-buty'l alcohol and 10 cc. ot water, 
autuall7 saturated, in each. 
'b5 llinutea ahaldng, .3 minutes aeparaUDg. 
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TABLE VI 
DISTRIBUTION OF 25.0 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID 
AND 50.0 MG. OF ,Q-NAPRTHOIC ACID BY DEPOSITS 
OF "PILTER-CEL" ON GftOUND GLASS IN A COLUDa 
cc. ot O,OlQQN ftagH tor Ti,tJ:atia 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Rate of now, 1.0 cc ./min. 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
1. 5 
12. 5  
10.4 
5 .2 
3.4 
2.1 
1.2 
0.7 
0.3 
0.1 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
12.9 
15.6 
3. 3 
1.0 
o.o 
0.0 
o . o  
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
Total succinic acid indicated by �itration, 22.1 mg .  
Total ,8 -napbthoie acid indicated by titration, 56. 5  mg. 
�eked 100 cc. burette . 
blO cc. fractima. 
TABLE VII 
DISTRIBUTION OF SUCCINIC ACID AND �-NAPHTHOIC 
ACID BY •FILTER-CEL• BONDED !tTH SODIUM SILICAT� 
IH A COLUMB 
qc. ot 01010QN JaQJ for 'ritr!Yf! 
fhtosdp1 c gid t! -Raphtboic id 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
o .o 
o.o 
0.1 
7.6 
14.8 
7.5  
2 .8 
Rate ot now, 0,25 cc ,/Jdn. 
a-9+2Q ••eh material. 
�eked 50 cc. burette. 
0 10 cc . tractions. 
o.o 
o .o 
18.0 
6.4 
0 .2 
o.o 
o.o 
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TABLE VIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF SUCCINIC ACID AND FUMARIC ACID 
BY A COLUMNa OF MINUS 6-MESH CATALYTIC BEADS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
cc. ot O.Ql.OOB JaOH tor fitratipn 
auccinic Ae�d Pymaric Acid 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o  
o.o 
0.1 
0.6 
1.0 
1.2 
1.0 
1.1 
1 .0 
1.0 
1 . 0  
0 .9 
o .o 
o .o 
0 . 1  
o . 6  
1. 5 
2 .8 
2.7 
2.1 
1.8 
1.6 
1. 5 
1.4 
1.3 
1.1 
Rate or now, 0.6 cc ./llin. 
a,a,cked 100 cc. burette. 
blO cc. tractions. 
TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION Of 25.0 IIG. OF SUCCINIC ACID ARR 
24. 6  IIG. OF FOJIA!UC ACID BY !lfSTER OF PARIS 
IN A COLIDIN 
c rnctiop. 
,,, 1'· tt O.QlQOI IaQII for Titqtim 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Rate of now, 0.6 cc./ain. 
o .o 
o.o 
1.2 
1.4.7 
10.1 
5.3 
3.8 
1.6 
0.8 
0.3 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
1.6 
19.0 
9.9 
4.8 
1.5 
1.2 
0!5 
o.o 
o.o 
Total succinic acid indicated b;y titratim, 22.3 ag. 
Total fuaaric acid indicated b;y ti tratim, 22.3 mg. 
•-9+14 mesh. 
l>p..oted 50 cc . blrette . 
110 cc. fractions. 
TABLE X 
DISTRIBUTION OF 25.0  JIG. OF SUCCINIC ACID AND 
24.6 MG. OF FUMARIC ACID BY •!'ILTER-CEL" bBONDED 
l'liTH SODIUI4 SILICArzS- IN A COLUMN 
gc, ot O.QJ.QOI JaOH tor 'f!.tration 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
o .o 
o .o 
0.8 
5.7 
12.9 
8.1 
5.7 
).4 
1.7 
0.8 
0.5 
0.2 
o.o 
Rate or now, 0.45 cc./ain. 
o.o 
o.o 
2.7 
15.9 
15.4 
6.3 
2.5 
1.2 
0.5 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
Total succinic acid indicated by titration, 23.5 mg. 
Total fumaric acid indicated by titration, 25.8 mg. 
a-9+20 mesh material. 
braoked 50 cc. burette, 
010 cc. fractions. 
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TABLE XI 
DISTRIBUTION OF 25.0 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID, 24,.6 :MG . 
OF FUMARIC ACID, AND )6.3 MG . OF ,8-NAP�'l'HOIC ACID 
BY SILICA GEL8 IN A COLUMN 
oo, ot O,OlQ(Jl laQB tgr T1tra:ti.• 
1 o.o o.o 
2 o .o o.o 
3 2.3 u. s 
4 7.2 13.2 
5 8.4 5.1 
6 6.7 2.2 
7 4.S 1 .5  
8 3 .2 o.6 
9 2.0 0.3 
10 1.4 0,2 
u 1.0 o.o 
12 o. s o.o 
13 0.2 o.o 
14 o.o o.o 
Rate of now, 0.6 ec./m.n. 
Total succinic acid indicated b.Y titration, 22.3  mg. 
Total f'ume.ric acid indicated b.Y ti tratiOD, 21.8  mg. 
Total � -napbthoic acid indicated by t1trat1011, 37.0 mg. 
a -9+14 mesh. 
'Packed 50 cc. burette . 
010 cc. tractions . 
o.o 
o.o 
17.7 
3. 5  
0.3 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
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TABLE XII 
DISTRIBUTION OF SUCCDIIC ACID AND .S-NAPBTHOIC 
ACID BY "!'ILTER-CEL" BONDED WI� SODIUM SILICATE& 
IN A COLUB 
lrf.ct1cm0 lo, cc. ot o.QlOOJ 
laQH tw Ht.n.1;1• S!losdpi c Acid S -laphthoiq .lc1q 
1 
2 
:3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1:3 
Rate ot now, 1.00 cc./llin. 
o.o 
o.o 
2.6 
12 . 5 
11.6 
5.4 
,3.2 
1.7 
0.9 
0 . 5  
0,2 
0,2 
o.o 
a -9+20 mesh me. ter1al . 
bracked 50 co. burette . 
010 cc. tractions .  
o.o 
o.o 
17.8 
5.9 
0. 5  
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
TABLE XIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF 35.0 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID, 35 .0 MG. 
OF FUMARIC ACID, AND 35.0 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID AND 
35.0 MG. OF FUMARIC ACID COMBINED BY "FILTER-Cit" 
BONDED WITH SODIUM SILICAT� IN A COLUMN b 
oc. ot O,OlOOM JaQB tor !ij'ntim 
hoo1p1 q Aci4 l!U18.[iC Acid Ca!bised Aoid! 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
u 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
2.9 
9.6 
10. 5  
9 .1 
7.8 
5 . 5  
4.1 
2.8 
2.0 
1.3 
0.9 
0 . 5  
0 . 3  
0.1 
o.o 
Acids dissolved in 1 cc . or mobile solveDt. 
Rate of now, 0.75 cc./llin. 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
3.2 
15 .0 
12 .0 
9 .3  
6.6 
4.8 
3.4 
2,0 
1.4 
0.9 
0.4 
0.1  
o.o 
o.o  
o.o 
Total succinic acid indicated bf titration, 33.9 mg. 
Total fumaric acid indicated by titratim , 34. 3 mg. 
Total CCJmbined acids indicated by ti tn.ti011, about 66 mg. 
•-9+14 mesh material. 
bpaCked 50 cc , burette, 
0 10 ca. tractions. 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
1.1 
15 • .3 
24.0 
22.8 
17.9 
11.2 
7.0 
5.1 
.3 .1 
2.1 
1 • .3 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
o.o  
TABLE XIV 
DISTRIBUTION OF 25 .0 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID 
AND 24.6 MG. OF FUMARIC ACIE BY SILICA GELa 
IN A COLUMN 
§Qcgip:J c Acid Fumaric Acid 
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c 
Fractiog No, 
cc . ot 0.01001 laOR Mg. c c ,  of O .OlOON NaOR Mg . 
fgr Titration of Acid for Titration of Acid 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1.3 
14 
o.o 
o.o 
1 .3 
5 .0 
10.1 
9.8  
6.6 
3.9 2.4 
1 . 6  
1.0 
0. 5 
0.2 
o.o 
Rate of now, 0. 6 cc ./Jdn. 
o.o 
o.o 
0.8 
3.0 
6.0 
5.8 
3.9 2.3 
1.4 
0,9 
0 . 6  
0. 3 
0,1 
o.o 
'rotal succinic acid indicated by ti tratian, 25.1 mg. 
Total fumaric acid indicated b:y t1 tration, 2J,8 mg. 
a-9+14 mesh material • 
. �eked 50 cc. burette . 
clO cc. fractioas . 
o.o 
o.o 
s.s 
17.6 
8.6 
4.2 
2.3 
1.3 
0.8 
0.) 
(i),O 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o . o  
o . o  
J .4 
10 .2 
5 .0 
2 .4 
l.J 
o .s 
0. 5 
0.2 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
c 
lraotim lo. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Rate of now, 
TABLE XV 
DISTRIBUTION OF 9.8 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID 
AND 18.6 MG . OF FUMARIC ACI� BY SILICA GELa 
IN A COLUMN 
§uegill�§ A52id lu!aric Agid 
cc . ot 0.01001 Ba.OR llg. cc. ot 0. 01001 laOH tor titraY.m o.t Acid tor fl.tptioq 
o.o o.o o.o 
o .o o.o o.o 
0 .2 0.1 4.4 
. 2..0 1.2 12.8 
4.0 2. 4 7.3 
3.9 2. 3 3 .7 
2. 5 1. 5 2 .1 
1.7 1.0  1.2 
1 .1 0 . 6  0.6 
0.8 o. s 0.2 
0.3 0.2 o.o 
0.2  0.1 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
0.6 cc./ain. 
Total succinic acid indicated by titration, 9 .9 mg. 
Total fumaric acid indicated by titratim, 18 .6 mg. 
•-9+14 mesh material. 
bp.oked 50 cc. burette. 
010 cc. tractions. 
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llg. of' Acid 
o.o 
o.o 
2.6 
7.4 
4.2 
2 . 1  
1 . 2  
0.7 
0 .3 
0 . 1  
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
TABLE XVI 
DISTRIBUTION OF 15.3 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID 
AND 5.2 MG. OF FUMARIC ACI� BY SILICA GELa 
IN A COLUMN 
Sugc�ig Aca.d lyparic Ac&d 
cc. ot 0.01001 kOH Jig. cc. ot 0 .01001 HaOR c tor Ti'\ptim 
ot Acid for Titration Fraet1011 lo. 
1 o.o o .o o.o 
2 o.o o .o o.o 
3 0.1 0 .1 0 .5  
4 2.4 1.4 3.0 
5 6.8 4.0 2.7 
6 6.8 4.0 1.5  
7 4. 5  2.7 0 .9 
8 2. 5 1. 5 0 . 5  
9 1 . 5  0 .9 0.2 
10 o.s 0.5  0 .1  
11 0.4 0.2 o . o  
12 0.2 0 .1 o.o 
13 o.o o.o o.o 
Rate of now, 0.6 cc./min. 
Total succinic acid indicated b7 titration, 15 .4 mg. 
Total fumaric acid indicated b,y titration, 5 . 5  mg. 
•-9+14 mesh material. 
bpacked 50 cc . burette. 
010 cc. fractions. 
Jig. 
of Acid 
o.o 
o .o 
0.3 
1.7 
1.6 
0.9 
0 . 5  
0.3 
0.1 
0.1 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
TABLE mi 
DISTRIBUTI� or 3.8 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID 
AND 1).6 MG. OF FUMARIC ACID BY SILICA GELa 
IN A C(I,UIIN b 
0 Fracti• Bo. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Rate or now, 
Su.ogi liS c Aei.d 
co . ot O.OlOON JaOH Mg. 
tor -rtmu.,. of Acid 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o  
o.o o.o 
0.6 0.4 
1. 5 0.9 
1.7 1.0 
1.2 0.7 
0.6 0.4 
0.3 0.2 
0.2 0 . 1  
0.1 0.1 
o.o o.o 
0.6 cc./JdJl. 
lwt£ic Ac!4 
oc . ot 0.01001 laOR 
tor 'fi\ra\icp 
o.o 
o.o 
1.6 
s.s 
7.6 
2.8 
1.2 
0.6 
0. 3  
0.1 
o .o 
o.o 
Total succinic acid indicated b7 titratiao, ).8 mg. 
Total fumaric acid indicated b7 titratiao, 13 .3 mg. 
a-9+14 mesh material. 
bPaoked 50 cc. burette. 
010 co . f'ractiODs. 
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Mg. 
ot Acid 
o.o 
o.o 
0.9 
5.1 
4.4 
1 . 6  
0 . 7  
0.3 
0. 2 
0.1 
o.o 
o.o 
TABLE MII 
DISTRIBUTION OF 9 .9 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID 
AND 1.9 MG. OF .FUIIARIC ACID BY SILICA GEL& 
IN A COLUMN b 
SucoiDie Acid r-ne Acid 
c cc. ot O.OlOCli la.OH llg. 
tar ftt;nti• ot Ae14 
cc. ot 0.01001 RaOH Jig. 
rruum lo· tor Titn,tiall ot Acid 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
o.o 
o.o 
o . o  
0 . 6  
4. 6 
5 . 6  
3.4 
1.6 
0.6 
0 .3 
0 .2 
0.1  
o.o 
Rate of now, o.o cc./llin .  
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0 .4 
2 . 7  
3 . 3 
2 . 0  
0.9 
0 . 3 
0 .2 
0.1 
0 .1 
o . o  
Total succinic acid indicated by titraticm, 10 .0 mg. 
Total fumaric acid indicated b7 titration, 1.8 mg. 
•-9+ 14 mesh material. 
�acked 50 cc. burette. 
c10 cc. fractions. 
o.o 
o.o 
0.2 
0 .4 
1.0 
o . s  
0. 5 
0 . 2  
o . o  
o . o  
o.o 
o . o  
o . o  
o.o 
o.o 
0,1 
0.2 
0 . 6  
0 . 5  
0 .3 
0.1 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
TABLE XIX 
DIS'l'RIBUTION OF 25.0 MG. OF SUCCINIC ACID AND 
24.6 MG .  OF FDllARIC ACID CXJmiNED BY SILICA GEL a 
IN A COLtnmb 
c FractiC!J! lo. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Rate of now, 0.6 oc./Diin. 
cc . ot 0.0100N NaOR 
tor !ip.tiap 
o . o  
o.o 
7.9 
23 .2 
19.1 
13.6 
8.7 
5 .f1 
3 . 5 
2.0 
1.2 
0.5  
0 . 2  
o.o 
a -9+14 aesh material. 
hpaoked 50 cc. burette . 
010 co . fractions. 
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TABLE XI 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE SILICA GEL COLUMN 
Internal dimensim ot · packed section ot column 
Length - 62 Cll. 
Diameter - 1.128 •· 
Weight ot components in column 
Dr.r silica gel - 22 . 56 g. 
l-but7l alcohol phase - 19.4 g. 
Water phase - 37. 76 g. 
succinic 
succinic 
succinic 
succinic 
fUmaric 
f'umaric 
13 -naphthoie 
f3 -naphthoie 
�-naphthoic 
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TABLE XXI 
DIRECTLY DETERMINED DISTRIBUTION RATIOS 
cc. ot O.OlOON NaOH 
for n tratiop. 
M-Butyl llcomu 'a�r 
V!t• :Phal! 
9.4 
39.6 
59.8 
74. 5  
20.0 
45 . 5  
4.1 
9.8 
28.9 
8.2 
34.0 
56.4 
72. 3 
4.2  
10.1 
0.2 
0.7 
3 .4 
Cmc. in 1-Butyl Alcohol 
0.87 
0.86 
0.94 
0.97 
0.21 
0.22 
0 .05 
0.07 
0.12 
SAMPLE CALCULATicmS 
1. Conversicn from cc. of O.OlOON NaOH for ti traticn to milligrams of 
8\lccinic aeid. 
N soluticn = gnm JW!ecular !!ight 
�ell equivalent x 1000 cc . 
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)7.4 cc , of soln. X 0,0100 G'8! egl x ll8.Q9 X lOQQ mg. sucSDa:l4 
2 x 1000 oc. ot soln. gram mol 
= 22.1 milligrams of succinic acid 
2 .  Calculation or column cross section for station8.17 phase, A8 • 
37.76 grams qf water = 37.76 cc, of' water 
As = 37.76 cz, of water = 0 .61 cm.2 
2 Cll. 
3 .  Calculation of R for f'ullaric acid. 
The maximal concentration m.oved the length or the colwm, 62 em., 
12 
while 35 cc. of mobile phase was put into the column. One centimeter 
or column height is equivalent to 1 cc. volume, 
62 R = - = 1.8 
35 
4. Calculation or Cl for fumaric acid by equation 1.  
c( = 1·i4 - 0,64 = t:� - 0.64 = 0.27 
5 .  Calculation of C( for fumaric aoicl13 cy equatim 2 .  
o( = ...I... = ..&... = 0 ·-' 
n-R 8-2 
12 See Plot 1, Figure 9 . 
13See Figure 4. 
